JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1C13 - CITIES - AERIALS and MISC.
<04/96>
[u-bit # 79217580]
1758-3-5
05:00:15 1) AERIAL of Statue of Liberty, AERIAL of lower Manhattan with
(N) NYC: Aerial Views
-05:01:02 skyscrapers and piers, HA buildings and Hudson River, HA shadow
From Planes - 1937
of Empire State Building on buildings, AERIAL of Central Park
[sound-narration]

05:01:06 2) AERIALS of harbor and buildings
-05:02:12 <scratches>

(N) Fairs: Chicago
World - 1933 -2[section]
[see more
complete roll
on 1C03
07:20:26-07:21:23]

05:02:15 ) newspapers being sold on city streets by newsboys
-05:02:34 (late 1920s - early 1930s)

(?) ?

05:02:35 3) bi-plane fleet, stunts, U.S. Airmail truck, crowd, airmail airplane
(S) Aviation: Master
being loaded, taking off (first Washington, D.C. - New York
R4
airmail)
05:03:20
crowd looking up at sky, Lindbergh talking to men, woman aviator,
POV from airplane approaching landing, Spirit of St. Louis
-05:09:11 landing, airplanes taking off and flying in formation, AERIAL views
05:09:13 4) CS soldiers firing machine gun, airplanes, AERIALS, POV from
-05:10:56 airplane during firing on airplanes on ground, anti-aircraft guns,
buildings on fire, pilot in cockpit, explosions on ground, airplanes
dripping bombs, POV from airplane of bombs dropping

(S) WWII: Russia
Invaded By Nazis
[sound-with
narration]

05:10:57 5) various AERIALS over New York City including CSs of top of
-05:13:35 Empire State Building and AERIAL people on beach

(N) Aviation:
Dirigibles Zeppelin Master R3
[section]
[partial soundRussian? narration]
1C13 -2-
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1758-2-4
05:13:40 1) Graf Zeppelin - CS people pulling airship, airship on ground,
(S) Aviation:
-05:19:27 scene with palm tree, PAN of buildings along river, head of girl
Dirigibles - Graf
swimming, men working on top of airship, man inspecting tanks
Zeppelin In Brazil of gas inside airship, people getting out of small boat, scene with
Hamburg - Rio Line
palm trees, passengers entering airship, map of South America,
[sound-German
airship taking off, young man looking out of window on airship at
narration]
city, men playing cards and drinking wine, AERIAL of sinking ship,
AERIALS of Rio de Janeiro, sign: “Hamburg-Amerika-Linie”,
people eating at table while man plays accordion

05:19:29 2) AERIAL from dirigible looking straight down, CU of giant lens
-05:20:07 in airship (1930s)

(S) Aerial Views

05:20:08 3) pilot speaking on intercom to people in airplane looking out of
(N) California:
-05:27:21 windows at Sacramento, airplane landing and taking off, peopleAerials (1933)
looking out windows at Sutter’s Fort, U. of C. at Berkeley - football
-1stadium, tower, baseball diamond, track field, ships in estuary,
[sound-narration]
San Francisco, Alcatraz, Monterey, Carmel Mission, Santa Barbara,
[also 1 st part silent
Hollywood - Warner Brothers 1st National Studio, Universal
on 1A29
Studios, Hollywood Bowl, Hollywood Boulevard
02:59:25-03:02:55]

05:27:24 4) views of people in airplane looking out of windows at:
(N) California:
movie studios - Columbia, RKO?, Paramount?, Fox, M-G-M,
Aerials (1933)
Los Angeles - City Hall, Memorial Coliseum, Signal Oil Field,
-2Long Beach, Wilmington Harbor, Catalina Island, Avalon,
[sound-narration]
a ranch, San Juan Capistrano - Spanish Mission, Lindbergh Field,
San Diego - Marine Base, Mountain Springs, Big Bear Lake - highest
point in San Bernadino Mountain Range, Arrowhead Lake
05:33:26
Mount Wilson Observatory, forest fire, Mount Williamson,
Mount Whitney - highest point (14,502 ft.) in U.S.,
-05:34:46 Death Valley - lowest point in U.S.
1C13 -3-
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1758-4-4
05:34:49 2) map of India and China, Japanese troops marching, Japanese
(S) WWII: Aviation -05:41:58 airplanes taking off and flying, anti- aircraft gun, pilot in cockpit,
Bombing POV from cockpit of airplane firing at ground, American “Flying
China/Burma
Tiger” airplanes with teeth painted on fronts, unsuspecting
[sound-narration]
Japanese pilot cleaning his gun?, “Flying Tiger” airplanes firing
on attacking Japanese airplanes from above, airplane falling and
crashing on ground, CS debris from crashed airplane, American pilot
patting decals of Japanese flags indicating number of airplanes shot
down, airplane flying over mountain range, airplanes landing, POV
from airplane of bombs dropping on Hongkong, pilots in cockpit,
Chinese pilots marching, pilot getting into airplane, mechanic at work,
workers building road?, world map around Japan, pilot getting out of
bottom of airplane, soldier patting machine gun in airplane, POV from
airplane flying low over city, bombs dropping, airplanes flying, Hitler,
Japanese emperor?, silhouette of soldiers firing rifles into to air, debris
of crashed airplanes, dead soldiers laying on ground, clouds in sky,
still AERIAL of land pock marked with craters from bomb explosions
05:42:02 3) AERIALS of Germans bombing European cities
-05:42:36 (1940-42)

(N) WWII: Aviation Bombers/Europe
[sound]

05:42:37 4) shaky AERIALS of city and Chapulchapec Castle
-05:43:06

(N) Mexico: Travelogue
(1932) With
Diego Riviera
[section]
[sound-narration]

1758-5-10
05:43:11 4) AERIAL of city from dirigible
-05:43:16 (1930s)

(S) Aerial Views

05:43:21 5) AERIALS of New York including CS Empire State Building,
-05:43:33 b ridge (1937?)

(N) NYC: Aerials From
Planes (1915- )

05:43:36 6) AERIAL of lower Manhattan with part of wing of airplane visible
-05:43:42 (1936?)

(N) NYC: Aerials From
Planes (1915- )
1C13 -4-

05:43:44 7) “Now Revealed: Utter Destruction Of Japanese Cities By

(S) WWII: Pacific -

-05:45:39
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Atomic Bombs” , AERIALS of Japanese cities, ships at naval base,
aircraft carrier laying on it’s side in water, U.S. airplane in air,
clouds from atomic blast, devastation of cities
[Movietone News]

Japan - Atomic
(1945)
[sound-narration]
[also on 1C14
01:44:31-01:46:32]

05:45:43 8) “Europa - A Aviacao Aliada Prepara A Invasao” -B 17 bombers
-05:46:57 flying over Ludwigshafen, Germany, LS airplane going down in
flames, rockets past airplane, CS machine gunner in airplane, one
bomber amongst group spinning to earth as tail assembly breaks
apart, airplane belly landing, CS pilot with bandage on his head
(1944)

(N) WWII: Aviation Bombers/Europe
[sound-English
narration]

05:47:00 9) AERIAL of smoke from exploding bombs, people crossing
-05:47:21 bridge, airplane dropping bombs, HA people running for safety
on street, AERIAL of bombs falling, explosions in city, machine
in operation

(N) WWII: China (1944)
-2[section A]

05:47:23 10) airplanes flying, AERIAL of bombs dropping
-05:47:37

(N) WWII: China (1944)
-2[section B]

05:47:37 1) airplanes taking off and flying, AERIAL of German city, CUs
-05:49:37 aviator in airplane looking at ground through camera, firing
machine gun and dropping bombs by hand, bomb exploding

(S) WWI: Aviation German

05:49:39 2) AERIAL from balloon or dirigible of houses in city
-05:51:42

(S) France: Paris
(1915-1919)

05:51:43 3) AERIAL of Washington Monument and Lincoln Memorial
-05:52:06 (1935)

(S) Washington, D.C.:
30s

1758-1-11
05:52:06 1) AERIAL of Kansas City
-05:52:14 (ca. 1928)

(N) Aerial Views -1-

05:52:16 2) propellers underneath Zeppelin flying over city, captain of
-05:52:56 Zeppelin looking through binoculars, AERIAL down at houses
through opening in Zeppelin, AERIALS of coastline and city

(N) Aviation:
Dirigibles Zeppelin - LTA
Project - Master
[section]
1C13 -5-

05:52:57 3) bombs being released from airplane, falling and exploding
-05:53:11 near bridge

(S) WWI: Aviation -3-
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05:53:13 4) AERIALS along west side of New York City
-05:54:06 (pre 1910) <some decomp>

(N) NYC: Aerial Views From Planes

05:54:09 5) AERIAL of midtown area in New York at night - Times Square,
-05:56:21 Empire State Building (1938)

(N) NYC: Aerial Views Night

05:56:22 6) AERIAL of skyline of New York City from airplane
-05:56:36

(N) NYC: Aerials From
Planes (1915- )

05:56:40 7) AERIALS of Constantinople including view of boats and ships
-05:57:13 near Galata Bridge (early 1920s)

(N) Germany:
1900s - 1938 Wolper-Kaufman
Third Reich Master R-2B
[section]

05:57:14
-05:58:06

Old Istanbul (with wing of bi-plane included in shot) -Mosque
Suleymanie

05:58:09
-05:58:26

AERIAL of Cairo
(1916)

05:58:27 8) AERIAL of Verdun, France - German aviator taking pictures
-05:59:25 from airplane

(S) WWI: Aviation -2-

05:59:25 9) AERIAL of Boston?
-05:59:36

(N) Aerial Views -2-

05:59:37 10) bi-plane flying, AERIAL of Oakland, California from bi-plane
-06:00:35 (1919)
06:00:35 11) Graf Zeppelin in air over Japan
-06:00:46 (pre 1929) [MGM International Newsreel]

(N) Aerial Views -2(N) Aviation:
Dirigible - Graf
Zeppelin -1-

